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"She's gone?"

"Yes." Jin Ting respectfully nodded to Shen Hedan sitting on the soft chair.

Then he glanced at his watch. "It's just that the young lady is 30 minutes and 25
seconds late." After a pause, he said, "it's five o'clock."

Shen Hedan always has a sense of time. Here, time is accurate to one decimal place of
the stopwatch.

Shen Hedan nodded, "if you go, you'll be a good boy. It doesn't matter if you're late."

Jin Ting didn't speak. Shen Hedan said, "how did she behave?"

"The young lady behaved very well. She was calm and generous. There was no
problem in her first regular meeting. However, I can see that the young lady seems to
be shocked by this incident. "

Shen Hedan nodded, "shock is normal. She doesn't want to be the president, but I have
to train her. "

We've got news from the north side of Como.

"What?" Kang Mobei's sharp eyes looked at Secretary Xing, and he shivered.

"That's what happened." Secretary Xing bowed his head.

He also felt strange, how well, Miss Bai actually pulled Su Yihao down and sat on the
chair of president of Panasonic?

When he first got the news, he thought it was an order from commo north. After all,
Kang Youqin helped arrange Su Yihao's position as president. It was not easy to
withdraw when he said so.

But now it seems that it wasn't made by conmber? Who would that be?



Is it the young master of Mu family who has such power and motive?

Thinking of this, Secretary Xing thought of another thing, "Mr. Kang, there is another
thing. Today, the Mu group is going to hold the annual general meeting of
shareholders."

"Today?" Conmber frowned, "isn't it another month?"

"It's ahead of time."

Conmber's brow was deeper.

"Send someone to watch."

Mu Liancheng and mu Rushuang attended the annual general meeting of shareholders
of Mu group, but mu Sili did not appear.

In the magnificent and spacious hall, there are several magnificent big round tables,
and the names of shareholders are put on each corresponding seat beside the round
table.

There are a lot of small round tables at the back, which are for the senior management
of the company, and some of the positions at the back are for the reporters.

The general meeting of shareholders is proceeding according to the procedure.
Towards the end of the meeting, moussili has not appeared yet.

Mu Rushuang was a little anxious and said to Mu Liancheng, "Dad, didn't you tell
me?"

"I did."

"Then why hasn't he come yet?"

Mu Liancheng sighed a little, and he didn't know if he would just listen to his
arrangement.

"Dad, don't wait. The shareholders' meeting will be over soon. Please help my brother
to announce it."

Mu Rushuang's state of mind is a little impatient now. As long as after today, after
announcing the news of Mu Sili's engagement to Bai nianxi, there will be no
possibility for kangmobei and Bai nianxi, right?



After a while, there is no moussili in the hall.

Mu Liancheng finally got up and went to the stage, ready to announce Mu Liancheng's
wedding news.

After a polite speech, Mu Liancheng said, "today I'm here, and I'll announce another
news."

As soon as the words came out, the underground crowd was a little restless for a while,
and then they were quiet again. They were all ears to the news that Mu Liancheng
would announce next.

"Children's muliancheng will hold an engagement ceremony on the 12th of next
month."

Under the bang of a burst, someone congratulated: "congratulations to the total mu,
you this is double happiness!"

Mu Rushuang is engaged to kangmobei, but Mu Si is about to be engaged.

Mu Liancheng nodded with a smile.

"I don't know which family is master Mu's fiancee?"

Although the people who asked were like this, they were almost clear in their hearts.
Isn't it the daydream who is now having an affair with mousse?

But also curious, Musi from want to marry, can be white nianxi?

Mu Liancheng was about to open his mouth when he was interrupted by a voice.

"No, it's nothing."

It was musili who said this.

Mousse came over from the corner of his mouth with a smile. His expression was very
relaxed, but his tone was indisputable.

The reporters were preparing to edit the news they had just heard into a quick report.
When they heard this, they stopped abruptly.

What does musili mean.



"My sister is the only happy event in my family recently. My father is joking about me.
Please don't take it seriously."

During the dinner, people's expressions were strange. It seemed that Xiao Mu and Lao
Mu could not reach a consensus on this matter?

"Sili..."

"Dad, I can handle my own business. You don't have to worry." Musi Li smiles and
pushes back what Mu Liancheng said.Today, at the meeting of Mu's group, Mu
Liancheng was going to announce this powerful news. It was like throwing a small
stone into the calm sea.

After stirring up a little splash, there was no more waves.

The caliber of musili and muliancheng is different, but we all know that it is musili
who is in power now. Muliancheng has abdicated several years ago.

After the shareholders' meeting, Musi found mu Rushuang.

"It's your idea to ask dad to announce my engagement with bainianxi at the meeting?"

Mu Sili's words were angry, and his tone was a little heavier.

Mu Rushuang was already angry in her heart. The tone of Mu Si's speech today was
extremely heavy, which made her dissatisfied. "So what?"

"Frost! I told you, don't put your mind on Bai nianxi. I don't want to hurt her! "

"I'm doing it for you!" Mu Rushuang's face turned red. "Don't you like her? Then
marry her! Dad has given you a chance, why do you refuse! "

"You know that as long as today is over, bainianxi is yours, and without bainianxi,
kangmobei can accept me! Why do you disobey dad's arrangement? "

Musi Li's anger subsided, and his voice was still cold. "Last time at the press
conference of kangmobei, you did it. This time, you did it again. Shuang Er, now, for
your own happiness, can even your brother use it?"

A trace of shame appeared in my heart. Mu Rushun still said, "but you will be happy
when you are with Bai nianxi."

"No Moussili shook his head, "if she is not happy, I will not, I do not want to use such
a means, because I do not want to let her hate me."



"Oh." Mu Rushun sneered, "brother, do you really want to be a gentleman in the end?"

Moussili was almost brought up in England, and his idea of being a gentleman was
deeply rooted.

"Let's make a bet. You're such a gentleman. You're so thoughtful. You don't want to
hurt her. You don't want her to hate you. But she doesn't even know what you mean,
do you?"

Mu Rushuang's smile is ironic.

"Is this kind of single Acacia meaningful?"

"Push the beloved woman away, brother, are you really willing?"
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